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In his destructive scorn of contemporarj
bociety his recourse to rituals of violence ind hi
mcantatory language Genet satisfies the re
qmrements of iii,aud s Theatre of Cruelty
The Maids    1056    F
Two sisters maids to i fine lady continualb
take it in turn to enact the r6^e of mistress and
maid so that each can vent her envy and rancour
on. the mistress When their plot to murder the
mistress misfires one of them herself drinks the
poisoned cup of tea
Their compulsive charade designed origmallv
for a cast of young men, mirrors the obsessive and
=elf destroying conflict of envious love and hate in
the mmd of the outsider
Triana s The Ci tmmal has a similar theme and
technique
Tlie Balcony    19o7    F
This censored play had its world premiere at
the Arts Theatre Club It opens in a brothel
where the frequenters enact their fantasies of
power by dressing up as bishop judge or general
until after an abortive revolution they are called
upon by the Court to Impersonate these authorities
in actuality Eventually the defeated revolu
tionary leader visits the brothel to enact the part
of Chief of Police who is then satisfied that his
image also has been established in popular regard.
The film gives a softened version of the play
Gdnter Grass (b 1937)
Grass a notable German novelist and author of
some early absurdist plays has recently written
propaganda for the Social Democratic Party of
Federal Germany
The Ptetnans ReTiearse the Uxmsuig    1968
Produced here first by amateurs in 1968 and
then by the E 8 C in 1970 The PUUans Is set In
a theatre in East Berlin The date 17 June 1953
is that of the spontaneous yet formidable rising of
the workers In East Germany against the TJlbricht
regime
.Che play—not a documentary—imagines a
situation in which the Boss clearly a counterpart
of Brecht the dramatist producer is rehearsing
his Germanised version of Conolanus whose
protagonist is the aristocrat who spurning the
rebellious plehlans all but betrays his country
Into the Bosss theatre intrude rebellious
workers asking him to write a manifesto which
will give coherence to their inarticulate demands
But the dramatist who has mdefafcigably urged
intelligent revolution scorns their amateur in
competence Despite the advice of his wife he
temporises exploiting the workers gestures and
tape recording their dialogue as material for his
own play
Finally moved by the enthusiasm of a girl
herself inspired by Katria in Brecht s Mother
Cowaoe (a v) the Boss resolves to support the
uprising But already the Russian tanks are
moving m Bitterly he realises that he has
himself played the part of Coriolanus
The play reflects not only Grass a disquiet about
Brecht s role in a satellite dictatorship It con
cerns the predicament of the modern artist—that
of Grass himself—as to whether art or political
commitment should take precedence A signifl
cant minor Incident in the play is that the re
sponse of the University to the workers cry
Intellectuals Solidarity is merely to bar their
•windows Grass clearly indicates that the lack
of effective support of artists and intellectuals to
the revolution they advocate results in a tragic
cleavage in the nation—hence the sub title A
Gtrman Tragedy
David Halhwell
Litfte Malcolm and His Struggle Against  the
Jtwwfts    1065    F
A delickmsly funny send up of the angry young
man cult is located in. a Huddersneld garrett
 Here Malcolm a beatnik ex art student compen
sates for his inadequacies—professional and sexual
—by fantasies of Hitlenan power He impobe
on his three chums his farrago of Dynamic
Insurrection which so distorts reihty thit tbe^
all finally beat, up the nice girl tv ho wvntb to heir
Malcolm
.Che sources of disaffection and violence ire
scrutinized incisively but win sympitln
D Duffoid    1969    F
Dufford like Malcolm a fantasy ridden medioc
nty commits child murder m order to hit the
headlines Too much interest is diverted from
his fantasy to conflicting interpretations of hii
crime
Christopher Hampton (b 1946)
When Did i on Last See My IfoKer?   I960    F
Hampton frankly explores the predicament of
the adolescent Ian a bitterly alienated homo
sexual in his triangular relationship with a former
school friend Jimmy and with Jimmy s mother
Total Eclipse    196S    F
The story of Verlame s passiomte infatuation
for the jouneer poet Rimbaud (prototype of
Brecht s Baal) is dispassionately and com me
ingly presented almost like a chronicle the open
ins and closing scenes being particularly skilful
The Philanthropist    1970    F
An ingenious comedy ironic parallel of Holifere s
The Mwanthrowst (ID is   set in the near future
in the room of a bachelor don Philip the    phil
anthropist
In an arresting coup de iht&fre an aspiring
dramatist trying to convince Philip and his
friend Donald of the likelihood of his protagonist s
suicide unfortunately blows out ids own brains
Shortly afterwards a dinner party for srx occa
sions some brilliantly precise and apt repartee
As in Mollere the characters are boldly delineated
and effectively contrasted Philip a literal
minded philology don disclaims critical judgment
but is fascinated by words in Isolation his lonely
pastime devising anagrams So anxious is he to
please that he is terrified of hurting people but
his mumbling evasions give more offence than
Don s trenchant criticisms
The evening culminates in comic fiasco PJbilip
too impereeptlve to realise that tte fiancee CeHa
wants to stay lets her be taken home by an
unscrupulous acquaintance and out of pituie she
sleeps with him Meanwhile Philip is too timid to
refuse the nymphomaniac, Araminta whostaysthe
night -under conditions too appalling to relate
Next day CeUa, having discovered Arammta
at breakfast returns again to break off her en
gagement with one too weak to control her
Philip crestfallen decides to approach Liz only
to find that she has spent the night with Don1
Harking back to Scene 1   Philip transposes
Imagine the theatre as real into I hate tliee
stenle anagram Then taking a cigarette and a
small pistol he goes to join Don and Lfe Is this
ambiguous finale a token suicide Philip having
previously given up smokmg for fear of cancer or
does the anagram Indicate a new fruitful involve
ment in lite?
The significance of this bourgeois comedy Is
further appreciated by comparison with MoHere s
comedy of manners
A common theme fc the foibles of the age in
Mollere courtly hypocrisy In Hampton growing
indifference to violence Dons Marions report
of the news that an unhinged Tory disguised as a
woman has mown down half the Cabinet is dls
cussed with, cool nonchalance Only Philip ia
apalled
TTa.Tnpt.fiT> s characters are of the same metal as
their prototypes tut the com Is reversed lEhe
idealistic misanthropist Alceste rebukes flat
terers even his beloved the coquettish Celimene
finally deciding to withdraw :from society The
gentle Philip is m his privileged vocation already
withdrawn, out lacking the courage of Ids own

